How to Tame a Dragon: Implementing a New Nursing Model in a Busy Hospital-Based Hemodialysis Unit to Improve Communication, Patient Care and Safety
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Our increasingly busy hospital-based hemodialysis unit was becoming an unruly dragon with its increasing patient numbers and acuity, large staff size, frequent incident reports, poor communication, lack of accountability, team work and patient care plans, and inconsistent patient care and follow-up. Due to the large patient and staff numbers and their variable shifts it was impractical to implement true primary nursing. In order to tame this ruthless dragon our unit implemented a modified primary nursing model. This new model assigns each part-time and full-time registered nurse (approximately 69 RNs) to four chronic patients (total of approximately 261 patients) for whom they are responsible to perform a detailed chart review and audit every six weeks. Benefits of our new nursing model are already evident. In a recent survey, two months after implementation, respondents have confirmed early detection of errors/omissions, timelier follow-up of laboratory results, and improved communication across the health care team.
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